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Quality

At the Heart of the OPRS Mission

OPRS
Dear Friends – Henry Ford once said, “Quality means doing it right when no one is looking.” This is precisely what
Ohio Presbyterian Retirement Services (OPRS) prides itself on doing every single day. At OPRS, our mission is at the
heart of our organization and it drives us to enhance the lives of our residents and clients, providing them with the
highest quality services.
According to the Ohio Department of Aging, the number of people needing our services will be growing in the future.
To provide quality services to more people, we must position ourselves to better serve older adults wherever they live. To
achieve this, on July 1, 2010, we made some changes
to the structure of our organization. Ohio Presbyterian
Retirement Services, a name that is synonymous
with excellence in care and services for older adults,
became the name of our parent organization, replacing the former name, Midwest Presbyterian Senior
Services. Ohio Presbyterian Retirement Services, the
wholly owned subsidiary that owns and operates
11 continuing care campuses, was renamed OPRS
Communities. In addition, Senior Independence, our
home and community based services division, was
established as a new wholly owned subsidiary company. Both companies have their own board of directors who in turn
elected Daniel J. O’Connor as President of OPRS Communities and Nancy Koury
King as President of Senior Independence. Although each has a separate focus,
OPRS Communities and Senior Independence join the OPRS Foundation as
integral members of the OPRS family.
Through this move, OPRS is better positioned to serve
almost anyone, anywhere. No other organization offers the
comprehensive services we do. With the founding of our
first retirement community in 1922, OPRS has grown to
become Ohio’s largest and most experienced not-for-profit
provider of continuing care retirement communities and
services, as well as the 14th largest organization of its kind
Daniel J. O’Connor
Nancy Koury King
in the country.
President
President
Even though our company is changing, our commitment OPRS Communities Senior Independence
to our mission and our focus on quality remain steadfast.
In the next few pages, you’ll get a taste of some of the
exceptional programs, services and employees that make
up our organization and position us for a successful future.
Sincerely,
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David J. Kaasa, President/CEO, Ohio Presbyterian Retirement Services

Upgrades & Staff Commitment
Help Revolutionize Quality

OPRS is continually looking for ways to improve
its programs and services to ensure residents and
clients always receive the highest quality of care.
Some exciting upgrades have been rolled out in
Senior Independence and in many of the OPRS
Communities.
Working to create increased consistency, the medical
records in each of OPRS Communities’ nine nursing
areas recently went completely electronic. This process began nearly eight years ago, when the search
for a new product got underway and eventually MDI
Achieve’s web-based product, Matrix, was chosen.
Next, a special task force tailored the documentation
that came with the product to meet OPRS’ specific
needs. With this new program, paper records have
been eliminated and documents, such as x-rays,
insurance card copies and consults, are faxed into
Matrix and attached to residents’ records. Electronic
medical records offer numerous benefits including
improved chart quality, reduced errors, up-to-date
medical histories and enhanced communications to
name just a few.
There has also been the addition of wireless mobile
units called computers on wheels, or COWs for short.
These units allow staff to do documentation in realtime during a resident’s assessment. The standardization of documentation and the addition of the COWs
have greatly improved consistency and accuracy,
further enhancing the quality of care and services.
Similarly, Senior Independence also has electronic
medical records and introduced a new payment system. Together, these two programs drive everything
they do and make for a tight team. Going paperless
has alleviated scheduling mistakes and has helped
eliminate human error.

These enhancements were spearheaded by
OPRS Vice President of Nursing Services and
Clinical Operations Connie Tostevin and Senior
Independence Vice President of Clinical Operations
Sally Huston.
Connie began her OPRS career in 1992 as
a licensed practical nurse at Mount Pleasant
Retirement Village. Using OPRS’ tuition
reimbursement program, she went back to school
to earn an associate and a bachelor’s degree in
nursing, as well as a master’s in nursing administration. In her current position at the corporate
office, Connie has a number of responsibilities
including systems development and quality
improvement, and is the key reference person for
Connie Tostevin
nursing staff at the campuses.
Sally, who holds a master’s degree in nursing,
joined the OPRS family in 1995 as the OPRS
Director of Health Services. In 2001, Sally transitioned over to Senior Independence, and today
she performs numerous tasks including developing new programs, helping train ipartners, and
managing and updating information resources.
Together, both Connie and Sally have been
instrumental in instituting these programs,
which have greatly enhanced the quality
Sally Huston
services provided to residents and clients,
positioning OPRS to continue providing
exceptional care to future generations
of older adults. n
Bottom left: Members of the Dorothy
Love nursing staff get in the spirit
and pose with their new COW.
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Sharing the Spotlight

Quality

There are some employees, or teams of employees, who go above and beyond the call of duty to make
quality of life the best it can possibly be for residents and clients. OPRS has been blessed to have a great
number of these employees working within the organization. Here are just a few highlights of the
exemplary employees who rise to every challenge, exceed expectations and take the OPRS mission
to provide caring and quality services to heart each day.

Brittany McCall

Mount Pleasant State Tested Nursing Assistant (STNA) Brittany’s dedication to residents can be seen on a daily basis. Recently, she gave another shining example of her
true level of devotion. Brittany decided that a fountain would be a lovely addition to the
resident courtyard in the Smith Special Care area, the dementia-specific neighborhood
in the health care center. So, she took the idea and ran with it. Brittany raised money
through fundraising events, then shopped for and purchased all of the needed supplies.
She even did all of the digging and construction to install the fountain and the small
water pool around it. Thanks to Brittany’s hard work and drive, the residents enjoy
their courtyard even more than they did before.

The Swan Creek Team

It’s often said that there is no “I” in “Team,” and the staff at Swan Creek take this
philosophy to heart. Employees from all departments work together like a well-oiled
machine to provide the highest level of care to each and every resident. STNAs regularly interact with team members from other departments, suggesting small things that
can be done in residents’ homes to make their lives more pleasant. Other staff members
go beyond as well, regularly taking items of clothing home that need to be mended, or
making necklaces, shawls and other items for residents. Swan Creek employees pride
themselves on listening and attending to each individual need of residents, no matter
how big or small. The reward for staff is simple – the smile on a resident’s face and the
satisfaction of knowing they did their part to brighten the lives of Swan Creek residents.
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y Employees
Statewide
Andre Williamson

In May, Lake Vista held their second annual Premier Customer Service Award
program. Employees nominated fellow co-workers who exemplify exceptional
leadership skills and customer service. Out of the 16 entries, STNA Andre
Williamson was chosen as this year’s winner. Andre’s nomination was glowing with
examples of how he rises to any challenge and makes each resident feel special. An
excerpt from his nomination reads: “Always smiling and cheerful, he greets everyone as he
enters. The residents become joyful in his presence. Andre has such a kind and gentle spirit that
it is hard for others not to enjoy his company.” Another co-worker said, “Andre goes out of
his way to help. Whoever needs him at that time is the most important person in the building.”
Congratulations Andre and thanks for your commitment to the OPRS mission!

Cecilia Ponce and Lennel Conrad

In conjunction with the rest of the Senior Independence Miami Valley team,
Health Information Coordinator Cecilia Ponce (pictured left) and RN Case Manager
Lennel Conrad help ensure excellent and efficient service to their clients. Both
women have similar outstanding work ethics, and are extremely organized and
talented at multi-tasking, which allows them to excel in all aspects of their
jobs. Cecilia is exceptionally gifted in teaching staff new information and how to
correctly complete Senior Independence paperwork. Lennel, who has more
hands-on experience with clients, is very kind, gentle and compassionate in
all she does. Together, these two marvelous ladies, along with the rest of the
staff, are dedicated to doing their very best, making those whom they serve their
highest priority. n
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OPRS news from
Campus News
Breckenridge Village: A new

page in Breckenridge Village’s history
was turned on June 10 as city leaders,
staff and new residents gathered to
officially dedicate their most recent
addition, Grace Woods.
place out of the nine professional
chefs who entered the competition.
Congratulations Chef Bob!

Dorothy Love Retirement
Community: In a recent Sidney

Nestled in a wooded, picturesque
setting located one-half mile away
from the main campus, Grace Woods
offers residents numerous amenities
including a stunning
dining room with
a walkout patio, a
library, a beauty
salon, exercise rooms
and a pub. After the
ceremonial ribbon
cutting, everyone in
attendance enjoyed a
lovely reception in the
new dining room and
had the opportunity to take a selfguided tour of the beautiful grounds.

Cape May Retirement
Village: In June, Cape May Chef

Bob Tennant competed in the Banana
Split Contest, an exciting part of the
annual Banana Split Festival held in
Wilmington’s J.W. Denver Williams
Park. He made his own homemade
ice cream, sauces and toppings, one of
which was called Chantilly crème that
inspired the judges and excited crowd
to belt out a rousing rendition of
The Big Bopper’s “Chantilly Lace!”
Cheered on by Cape May residents
and staff who came to see him
compete, Chef Bob took second
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Daily News poll, Dorothy Love
was given “Reader’s
Choice Awards” for
the best Retirement
Community and
Assisted Living.
Congratulations
Dorothy Love on this
exciting achievement!

Lake Vista of Cortland: This
May, Lake Vista’s Executive Director
Troy Snyder, along
with some of his
friends, coordinated
a “Run for Haiti”
at the Pittsburgh
Marathon to help
raise money for
survivors of the
devastating earthquake that hit Haiti
on January 12, 2010. Troy not only
completed the marathon in the rainy
weather, but together with his friends,
he raised more than $6,000 to be put
toward shelters in Haiti. Great job!
Recently, Lake Vista
attained some fantastic recognition. First,
The Warren-Tribune
gave Lake Vista’s
Assisted Living the
“Reader’s Choice:
Best of the Best
Award” for Trumbull

County. If that wasn’t impressive
enough, their Assisted Living just
received a deficiency-free survey
and was presented with a certificate
of recognition for the survey from
the Ohio House of Representatives.
Congratulations to the Lake Vista team on
a job well done!

Llanfair Retirement
Community: Anyone who knows

Llanfair resident Ruth Hartzell will
tell you she is a die-hard
Cincinnati Reds fan. She
has followed the Reds for
73 years, seeing her first
game at the age of seven.
Recently, she received some
special recognition, as The
Reds Hall of Fame named
her “An Ultimate Reds Hall of Fame
Fan.” A representative from The Reds
Hall of Fame came to Ruth’s apartment to interview her, and catch a
glimpse of her room filled with all sorts
of Reds memorabilia she’s collected
through the years. Her interview
was even posted on the Rooters Row
Newsletter on the Reds website.

Mount Pleasant Retirement
Village: Thanks to Activity

Director Lori Shutrump, on March 30
a group of 18 veterans from Mount
Pleasant, along with members of the
nursing staff and some family members, were granted a “wish of a lifetime” with the help of Jerry Bloom’s
Wish of a Lifetime Foundation.
Everyone boarded a bus bound for

around the state
Washington D.C. for a three-day tour
to visit the World War II Memorial. A
celebration to send them off was held
in the Mount Pleasant Place dining
room where a barber shop quartet,
high school band, state representatives, senators, local politicians and
more than 100 employees and fellow
residents and families gathered for an
early breakfast party to wish them a
successful journey. It was truly a day
that will live on in Mount Pleasant’s
history pages.

Mount Pleasant resident June McFeeters
recently had a lifelong
dream come true
– she was given an
honorary enlistment
into the U.S. Army.
Having aided soldiers
as a nurse during
World War II, June
had always hoped to join the long
list of her family members who have
served in the military, including her
brothers, husband and four sons. With
the help of members of the Mount
Pleasant family, who reached out
to the Pentagon and Senator John
McCain, her hope became a reality.
A surprise ceremony held at Mount
Pleasant brought her to tears when
two soldiers sent from the Pentagon
presented her with her Army jacket.
It’s a day June will never forget!

Park Vista of Youngstown: In
July, Park Vista’s Board Chairman
Keith D. Boone hit a major milestone.
He donated his 231st pint of blood and
was inducted into the Tribute Level of
the Red Cross Northern Ohio Blood
Services Blood Donor Hall of Fame
and was recognized with a certificate
and lapel pin. Keith began giving
blood in 1962 to help his nephew

who was battling leukemia and hasn’t
stopped since. His 231 pints are
equivalent to 28.8 gallons. Keith’s
goal is to give 30 gallons, but he won’t
stop there. He’s said he’ll continue to
give as long as he can. Way to go Keith!

Executive Chef. After the judging
was finished and the winners were
announced, everyone grabbed a fork
and tasted all the delicious entries.

Swan Creek: A beautiful ground-

breaking ceremony was held on May
14 at Swan Creek for their soon-to-be
chapel and wellness center.

Residents at Park Vista have been
enjoying the educational benefits of
the Exploritas Day of Discovery series
that their campus has hosted. Put on

by Elderhostel, the leader in lifelong
learning, these programs cover a variety of topics including The National
Park Service, The White House and
Marble Palace, and the music of the
Gershwin Brothers. Those who attend
delight in an afternoon of learning,
ending with a wonderful lunch and a
head full of new knowledge.

Once completed, this new addition
will provide a dedicated space for
prayer and services, an attached
multi-purpose room with a moveable
partition, a well-equipped space
for fitness activities, and connectors
linking the new structure to both the
independent apartment building and
Health Care Center. Donors, staff,
residents and community leaders
gathered under a brilliant blue sky
for the ceremonial turning of the
earth and ended the afternoon with a
wonderful reception in their Victorian
Dining Room.

Rockynol: A Dessert Bake Off was

held in May to kick off the creation of
the Rockynol Cookbook. Residents,
families and staff cooked up all sorts
of delectable desserts that were entered
into one of the four categories –
cakes, pies, cookies and other. All 30
entries were tasted and judged by John
Andrews, OPRS
Corporate Director
of Culinary and
Nutritional Services;
Lucy Zinz, Park Vista
Director of Culinary
and Nutritional
Services; and Mark
Bittler, Park Vista

Every year the Ohio Department of
Health surveys health
care agencies to check
for compliance with a
comprehensive set of
state and federal regulations. Swan Creek is
proud to announce that they achieved
a deficiency-free survey after an
assessment was completed in May!
This is an increasingly difficult
accomplishment to achieve and
demonstrates the terrific dedication
and commitment of the Swan Creek
staff. Congratulations!
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The Vineyard on Catawba:

The Swingmania Jazz Band entertained more than 60 residents and
guests at The Vineyard on Sunday,
July 18. This annual event was
combined
with an ice
cream social
this year,
and condominium or
apartment
tours were
available as
well. Guests
came together at The Vineyard’s
beautiful gazebo that overlooks
the picturesque pond for a lovely
afternoon filled with music, food and
friends.

Westminster-Thurber
Community: As part of

Administrative Assistant Professionals
week, Westminster-Thurber and
Senior Independence held their 6th
annual luncheon, which honors and
celebrates church administrative
assistants around central Ohio. The
nearly 90 attendees enjoyed an afternoon of networking, an inspirational
presentation and a fabulous lunch.
To celebrate their marvelous work,
churches were given an opportunity
to nominate
their church
administrative assistant
for the Spirit
Award.
Through the
leadership of
WestminsterThurber
Chaplain Mark Arni, a committee of
residents was established who read
nominations and selected this year’s
winner, Mary Hysell of Maize Manor
United Methodist Church.
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OPRS news from
Senior Independence News

Excited residents, staff and donors
gathered together on WesminsterThurber’s campus in April to
celebrate the beginning of a highly
anticipated expansion. The new
Resident Life & Arts Center consists
of a complete renovation of the first
floor of Thurber Tower. The expansion includes a fireplace lounge,
indoor shuffleboard court, meeting
room, library, art room, computer
room, puzzle nook, offices, physician’s
exam room and will house the new
aerobics and fitness rooms as well.

On July 22, Westminster-Thurber
held an Open House in celebration
of the Grand Makeover of Assisted
Living floors six and seven, and the
first floor main street. “Oohs” and
“Ahhs” were heard as everyone
toured the new amenities, which
include a Bistro, Life Enrichment
Center, theater, private dining room,
Wii gaming area, General Store and
banking center. Guests even got a
taste of what the new Bistro will offer,
as refreshments were served throughout the afternoon. The renovations
are truly grand! n

Senior Independence recently made a
donation to the Area Office on Aging
of Northwest Ohio. The donation will
be directed toward the construction
of the Warren AME Senior Services
Center. The building will be built in
the heart of Toledo and will help in the
community’s efforts to expand services
that benefit the area’s older adults.
Senior Independence will move their
adult day center program from the current location to the new location once
construction of the new site is complete.

The 19th annual National Mature
Media Awards were recently held to
honor the best in advertising, marketing
and educational materials produced for
older adults. The 2010 “Best of Show”
winner was the Senior Independence
iCaregiver Guide! Senior
Independence, in
partnership with
National City Bank,
Cardinal Health and
Grange Insurance, developed the guide.
The awards program is the largest
program of its kind. Congratulations to
Executive Director Linda Artis and the rest of
her Central Ohio team!

Six months after signing on as a Senior
Independence iPartner, Westminster
Canterbury of Lynchburg, Virginia,
received its state licensure for home
care and home health services, paving
the way for Medicare certification.
Congratulations also to Senior

around the state
Independence iPartner Kendal
Northern Ohio for becoming an
accredited home health agency that
can now begin accepting clients.
Westminster Canterbury of Lynchburg
and Kendal Northern Ohio became
official iPartners in October 2009 to
help jump-start their home and community based programs.

Senior Independence recently formed
a strategic partnership with The A.M.
McGregor Group, a direct provider
of aging services, residential care and
affordable housing for older adults
in Cuyahoga County, Ohio. The
partnership will allow The A.M.
McGregor Group to complement its
existing offerings of senior housing,
assisted living and health care with
additional services designed to meet
the needs of older adults who wish to
live at home. The home and community based services will be owned
and operated by The A.M. McGregor
Group with ongoing education,
best practices and clinical expertise
services from Senior Independence.

Central Ohio Region: Senior

Independence’s Central Ohio Region
recently held the Senior Impact
Series, where local business leaders,
policy makers and industry influencers gathered to address the future
demands of our fastest growing demographic – older adults. Made possible

by funding from National City Bank
and the Harry C. Moores Foundation,
the event drew nearly 200 people and
brought in experts from New York
and Atlanta. Everyone took part in
lively discussions on topics including
the age wave’s impact on the workforce
and community, government’s role in
making the community age-friendly
and the accessibility of health care
services for adults who want to stay
in their own homes as they age. The
2010 Senior Impact Award was also
given to Dave
Paul for his use
of technology to
support improved
communications
among various
senior service providers and his work
to bring senior issues to the forefront.

Akron/Canton Region: When

asked what would make her happy,
hospice patient Bessie “Betty” Hayes
immediately replied: “To go on a
shopping spree!” So, the Akron/
Canton Senior Independence staff
set out to “Make
it Happen” for
her. Betty and her
family were chauffeured in a limousine, donated
by Accurate
Limousine Service, to Bob Evan’s
Restaurant where they enjoyed
breakfast on the house. After breakfast, Betty was taken to JCPenney in
Montrose, where she and her personal
shopper Julie picked out several
outfits, thanks to a donation from the
Maynard Foundation. Betty also had
her hair styled at the JCPenney Hair
Salon, and the photographer at the
store’s photography studio donated a
“glamour package” of photos of Betty
in her new outfit.

Greater Cleveland Region: To
accommodate more participants and
space for clinical services, the Senior
Independence adult day center on the
Breckenridge Village campus moved
down the road into the Willoughby
Friends Church. With a childcare
center and a K-12 school located within
the same building, there will be lots
of opportunities for intergenerational
programming.
Miami Valley Region: More
than anything, hospice patient Betty
Brock of Springfield wanted to see
her grandson Michael get married.
Senior Independence Hospice jumped
quickly into action to get Betty to
Savannah, GA, for the wedding. Staff
discovered obstacles with
family travel plans and
finances that could have
potentially prevented
Betty from being able to
go. Undeterred, Hospice
representative Mary
Ondreika approached
Executive Director John
Perkins who, without
hesitation, said “Let’s Make
it Happen!” And so they did. Betty
spent two nights in Savannah with her
family, attended the wedding and was
overwhelmed with pure joy!
Southwest Region: Marian

Williford, a client of the Franklin
Adult Day Center, had a simple wish
– to take a long, hot bubble bath, since
her home only has a shower. Thanks
to the cooperation and assistance of
the Mount Pleasant social
workers, nutritional services
department and beauty
shop, in conjunction with the
“Make it Happen” program,
Marian not only got her
bubble bath, but enjoyed a
whole day of pampering for her
birthday surprise. n
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Donors Help Enhance

Quality

of Physical
Well-Being

Every charitable gift enhances quality of life for OPRS residents and
clients. However, some gifts are allowing OPRS Communities and
Senior Independence to provide innovative ways to improve physical
well-being. Here’s a sampling of unique equipment and programs
made possible by gifts:

Vibration Therapy
Park Vista of Youngstown is providing an innovative new service for its rehabilitation guests – vibration therapy. Thanks to a donor, they’ve purchased
a new device called V-Force. This equipment employs powerful, whole-body
vibration technology, which provides neuromuscular training to increase
strength, improve balance and enhance flexibility. The goal of vibration therapy
is effectiveness in fall prevention, circulation, knee rehabilitation, low back pain,
range of motion and other neuromuscular conditions.

WISDOM Program
Senior Independence’s Miami Valley Region has introduced a program called WISDOM,
which stands for “Well Informed Seniors Do Overcome More.” This program provides older
adults throughout the greater Dayton area with access to health care, health education,
fitness and socialization. Participants have access to blood pressure monitoring, flu shots,
health presentations, grief and loss programs, weekly exercise sessions and more. The
Reynolds and Reynolds Associate Foundation has provided two grants of $1,500 each in
support of this essential program.

Onsite INR Testing
Donors have provided funding for ProTime INR monitors at both Llanfair
Retirement Community and Westminster-Thurber Community. This machine
allows residents taking Coumadin® or other blood thinners to monitor their INR levels
(blood clotting ability) without ever leaving the campus. Typically, individuals taking
these medications must go someplace to have blood drawn and sent to a lab for
testing. This device, much like a glucose monitor for diabetes, allows individuals
to test themselves and receive results in seconds. It’s a convenient way to know
whether their INR levels are in range. More frequent testing can help reduce the
need for dosing changes.
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Portable Vital Signs Monitors
At Dorothy Love Retirement Community, three portable vital signs
monitors were purchased thanks to donations from a resident and
an employee. Each monitor is attached to a pole with wheels to
be easily moved from room to room, helping nurses and aides
work more efficiently. Vital signs monitored include blood pressure,
pulse, temperature and pulse oximetry.

Home Health Aide Training
Senior Independence in the Central Ohio Region has an ongoing need for qualified
home health aides. While this job sector continues to grow, many people do not have
access to the formal training required. To address this need, two foundations stepped
up to help: The Harry C. Moores Foundation and the PNC Foundation awarded $15,000
and $10,000 respectively. With this funding, Senior Independence was able to train
11 individuals as home health aides who, as of the end of March, have provided nearly
5,000 hours of service. Senior Independence expects to train an additional 16 individuals
through this October.

Prescription Medications
Westminster-Thurber Community provided an estimated $20,000 worth of prescription drugs
for 11 residents receiving Life Care support in calendar year 2009. In 2010, it’s estimated that
15–20 residents will need this support at a total cost of $27,000–$36,000. To help meet this
need, inVentiv Communications’ healthcare fund, GRACE (Giving Relief And Care to the
Elderly), has granted $10,000 to Westminster-Thurber to assist in covering the cost of these
necessary medications. inVentiv has been supporting this need since 2003.

Rehab Equipment
There is a great need for quality rehabilitative services in Monroe, OH. As a result,
a local funder has given $5,000 for new equipment for The Rehab Studios at
Mount Pleasant Retirement Village. More than 300 older adults, many of them
outpatients, use Mount Pleasant’s rehabilitation services annually. This funding
has enabled Mount Pleasant to purchase a portable vital signs monitor, four
wheelchairs and an Upper Body Ergometer, which allows those who cannot
use their lower extremities to achieve a cardio workout. n
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Online Giving
Gets A Makeover
Making an online donation to OPRS just got easier!
The OPRS Foundation has been listening to donor
feedback about its online giving service, and as a
result has launched a brand new donation page. It has
never been easier for donors to make gifts to OPRS
Communities and Senior Independence causes.

Features of the new service include:
• Single-page design. Donors can enjoy the convenience
of filling out information on only one page, with no
account login. No more clicking through multiple
pages just to complete one gift transaction.
• Recurring donation capability. With the simple click of
a button, donors can now choose to make a one-time
gift, or schedule recurring monthly, quarterly or
yearly donations.
• More options for gift designations. In the old system,
gift designation options were greatly limited. Now,
donors can select the location they wish to receive
their gift, and then select their designation in the
following step. Whether a donor has selected an
OPRS Communities or Senior Independence
location, they can then select from a list of options
specific to those services.
• Tell-A-Friend. This option allows users to send a link
to the donation page to suggest that a friend or family
member make a donation in lieu of a gift, or to
simply share the opportunity with others they think
may want to help.
• Show gratitude to employees. Donors now have
the option to make their gift through the “Saying
Thanks” program, specially designed to share
appreciation of employees.
• Comments and tributes. As before, donors retain the
ability to add special comments, including a gift
designation that may not appear on the list or other
special instructions. Also, donors still have the option
of making their gift in honor or in memory of someone
special, and can request that we send a dedication
acknowledgment.

This new system makes it simple and easy to support
your favorite OPRS cause. Make a charitable gift
online today and let us know what you think! n
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Children’s
Art Brightens
Breckenridge

In May 2010, the Gibson Gallery in the Mahan
Cultural Center at Breckenridge Village opened
a new art exhibit to critical acclaim. During a
special ceremony, long-time donor Anne Clapp was
presented with a special, one-of-a-kind work of art
from the collection. The contributing artists, you
ask? Preschoolers who attend the Clapp Children’s
Center, an onsite day care for children of employees,
which was made possible through the generosity of
Anne Clapp and her late husband, Roger.
It all began when the Clapps, who had been
benefactors of Breckenridge Village for many years,
made a charitable gift to establish the Children’s
Center. They understood that Breckenridge’s ability
to provide quality care rested largely in its ability
to retain quality employees. They believed that this
center would help to recruit and retain employees
by offering quality childcare onsite on a sliding fee
scale.
Recognizing that this system would not completely cover operating expenses, the Clapps chose
to endow the center in 1998 as part of the Keeping
the Promise Endowment Campaign. And in 2008,
Anne made an additional gift to help launch a new
endowment initiative at Breckenridge, ensuring the
sustainability of the center long into the future.
Over the years, Anne has watched the positive
effect her and Roger’s donations have had not only
on Breckenridge Village, but also on the children
who attend the center. The exhibit of the children’s
art, which remained on public display throughout
the month of May, once again allowed Anne to see
firsthand the impact of her generosity. n
Pictured from top:
Anne Clapp with Executive
Director David Schell, and
the students and staff of the
Clapp Children’s Center.
Anne receives an original
painting created by the children
of the Clapp Children’s Center.
Sammy Palermo, Andrew
Molnar and A.J. Rockwell with
their artwork.
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To Meet an Aging Nation’s
Current and Future Needs
On July 1, Senior Independence positioned itself to serve more
people and broaden its reach by becoming a wholly owned
subsidiary of OPRS, with its own Board of Directors and its own
President, Nancy Koury King.
This restructuring will allow Senior Independence to grow
nationally through its iPartner program. The iPartner program
is an expansion of Senior Independence through affiliations with
other not-for-profit organizations that want to develop their own
home and community based services programs. The move will also
help Senior Independence grow its home health, hospice and adult
day services and help ensure that more people receive the quality
services they need, when they need them, in the place they call home.
From its early beginnings, more than 30 years ago, to today’s
surge in growth, Senior Independence is recognized for quality,
innovation and a positive work environment. Senior Independence
is Ohio’s largest not-for-profit provider of adult day centers with
13 locations throughout the state. With an annual revenue
approaching $37 million, Senior Independence employs 650 people,
provides care and service to more than 75,000 older adults in 38
Ohio counties and provides assistance and support to their caregivers.
Additionally, through its iPartner affiliates and icaregiver.org
website, Senior Independence extends services to older adults
throughout the nation.

Ohio Presbyterian
Homes becomes
Ohio Presbyterian
Retirement Services.
Robert Wood
Johnson
Foundation
grants to begin
community
outreach services
at Breckenridge
Village.

1980
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Mission changes
from providing
homes to providing
services.
Grant awarded to
Dorothy Love &
Llanfair to start
retirement community
without walls.

1986

OPRS Strategic Plan
calls for community
services at all
seven retirement
communities.
Southwest Region
becomes Certified
Home Health
Agency.

1988

Serving
2,768 Ohio
Clients

Our mission is to extend and enhance
the independence and well being of older
adults and build the capacity of family
members, communities and organizations
to care for them at home.

Nancy Koury
appointed as
Director of
Community
Services,
implementing
outreach programs
across the state.

1989

Akron, Central
Ohio, Mahoning
Valley, Miami
Valley, and Toledo
Regions become
Certified Home
Health Agencies.

1993

Serving
5,121 Ohio
Clients

Serving
10,000 Ohio
Clients

Dayton office
acquired from
Cincinnati VNA.

Cleveland Region
becomes a Certified
Home Health
Agency.

Central Ohio
Region acquires
Enriched Living
(home health and
meals on wheels).

Corporate
Re-Organization:
Community
Services Task Force
Formed: Chuck
Schlegel, Chair.

1994

1998

1999

Meet the Senior Independence Board of Directors
Standing, left to right: Prior to retirement, Dan Lane was
the President of the Clintonville Federal Savings & Loan.
Deborah Sampsel serves as an Honorary Commander
at Wright Patterson Air Force Base, 188th Medical Center
Inpatient Unit, and is currently the Executive Director of
the Nursing Institute of West Central Ohio, headquartered
at Wright State University.
Louise Seipel is a United Methodist minister currently
under appointment as the Vice President of Community
Relations with Community Properties of Ohio Management
Services. Previously, she served as Pastor for several United
Methodist Churches.
Amy Shore is the Vice President of Specialty Products at
Nationwide Insurance.
Gordon Kendall is the Human Resources Director of
Powerwash Services, Inc., in Coshocton, Ohio.
Dave Kaasa is President/CEO of OPRS.
Prior to retirement, Dick Krieger served as Administrator
for the City of Maumee, as well as a teacher and coach.

Faith Williams, partner in the law firm of Bricker
& Eckler, LLP, is a member of the firm’s Government
Relations and Insurance Law practice groups.
Linda Pape serves as a Parish Nurse Coordinator and
Community Outreach Nurse.
Seated, left to right: Amy Roscoe is the Director of Strategic
Planning & Analysis for The Research Institute at
Nationwide Children’s Hospital.
Kass Mahdi serves as an HR/IT Consultant. Previously,
he worked as Senior Vice President of Implementation
for Click4Care, as Senior Director-ERP Professional
Services for USinternetworking (USi), and as Director of
Classification/Compensation and HRIS for The Ohio State
University Medical Center.
John Peterson served as the Research Director for
Armco, Inc., and the Armco Foundation.
Before retiring, Rodney Harrison served as the Student
Financial Aid Director and Associate Vice Provost of
Student Affairs at The Ohio State University. n

Serving
Serving
59,577 Clients
75,009 Clients
in 41 Ohio
in 38 Ohio
Counties Make it Happen
Counties

Serving
18,311 Ohio
Clients

Serving
56,000 Clients Open Painesville
in 38 Ohio adult day center,
Counties
acquire Edenview

Serving
Serving
45,000
Clients
31,276 Clients Columbus acquires
in 30 Ohio
in 24 Ohio Elder Choices.
Counties
Counties

Senior
Independence
becomes official
brand name.

OPRS Board
creates Community
Services
Committee: John
Peterson, Chair.

Senior
Independence
receives trademark.

2000

2001

icaregiver.org
trademarked.

www.icaregiver.org
developed.

Dave Kaasa and
Community
Services committee
approve hospice
development.

Receive Advance
Planning
Certification for
Respecting Choices
facilitators.

2005

2006

2007

adult day center.
Senior
Independence
becomes largest
not-for-profit
provider of adult
day centers in Ohio.

2008

trademarked.

Senior
Independence
becomes a
subsidiary company
of OPRS.

Kendal Northern
Ohio and
Westminster
Canterbury of
Lynchburg become
first two iPartners.
Senior Impact
Series developed in
Columbus, Ohio.

Nancy Koury King,
D.M. appointed
President of Senior
Independence.

2009

2010

®
®
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From your OPRS Information Systems team

Technology Trends
New Technology Hits OPRS Campuses
OPRS has recently begun implementing
another great technological program
throughout many of its campuses.
It’s Never 2 Late (IN2L) combines high
tech with high touch in a new computer
system designed specifically for older
adults with the belief that it’s never too late to join the digital revolution.
			
From using e-mail to connecting with family
				
and friends, to enjoying mind-stimulating
				
activities and improving hand-eye coordina				
tion, residents with a wide range of physical
				
and cognitive abilities are now enjoying
				
technology using systems adapted especially
				
for them.
				
The technology was developed by a
				
Colorado-based company founded in 1999
				
that specializes in connecting older adults
				
and their caregivers to the benefits of
			
computers and the Internet. IN2L’s
				
picture-based, touch screen platform
				
enables almost anyone to use a personal
				
computer, even those with dementia.
				
So far, residents love this new techno				
logy and are having a fantastic time using
				
the driving and flying simulator, figuring
				
out the answers to word games and
				
puzzles, and playing board and casino
				
games. For more information on IN2L please
				 visit http://www.in2l.com/index.cfm.

OPRS Joins the Social Media World
At OPRS, we’re always on the lookout for new ways to communicate with
residents, clients and volunteers to enhance the awareness of our communities
and services. And yes, that’s right, OPRS is “Tweeting,” using Facebook, planning
our debut in the blogosphere and building a presence in the world of social
networking! Our goals with social media are to quickly produce relevant,
transparent information and conversation, keep pace with modern
communication methods and embrace technology to draw traffic to our
website. n
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Follow us on
Facebook & Twitter!

Focus
Thomas Kelly

OPRS is proud to announce
the promotion of Tom Kelly
to Chief Financial Officer
(CFO). Previously, he served
as OPRS Controller since
January 2007 and prior to
his OPRS employment, served as CFO of
Selby General Hospital in Marietta, OH.
Tom graduated from Marietta College
with a bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration, and received his master’s
degree in Business Administration from
West Virginia University.

Chris McKenzie

Chris McKenzie has been
promoted to Vice President,
Marketing, PR and
Communications for OPRS.
Before her promotion,
Chris acted as OPRS Vice
President of Marketing since 1998. She is
a graduate of Ohio Dominican University
and a member of the Marketing Professional
Network Steering Committee and
Education Committee for the American
Association of Homes and Services for the
Aging (AAHSA).

Jennifer Howell

Jennifer Howell was recently
named as the Senior Human
Resources Director for OPRS.
Previously, she was the
Human Resources Director at
Westminster-Thurber. Jennifer
received her bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration from Otterbein College.

on Employees
Corporate Splashes
Best wishes to
Sandy Simpson on her
recent retirement after
24 years of dedicated
service! A longtime
OPRS Foundation
official, she most
recently served as Vice
President for PR/Communications
for OPRS. Among her many
accomplishments, Sandy initiated
a donor relations program for the
OPRS Foundation. Most notably,
she implemented the OPRS church
relations program in 2000, which has
since grown into a statewide initiative.
OPRS thanks Sandy for all her hard
work through the years. She will be
greatly missed.
Congratulations to
OPRS Information
Systems Director Carrie
McGlaughlin for being
selected by AAHSA
to be a member of the
Leadership AAHSA
Fellowship program. This program
is designed to expand the ranks of
emerging leaders across the continuum of care and services for the aging
and address the shortage of potential
leaders nationwide. Of the 32 individuals selected nationally, Carrie was
among four Ohioans chosen. What a
great accomplishment!
Welcome to Kimberley Ruckman
who has been named the OPRS
Manager of Compensation
and Benefits. Prior to
accepting this management
position, she was an independent benefits consultant

program has grown to include a series of
educational sessions for the employees
and has now been rolled out at all 11 of
the OPRS campuses. Don has been a
transformational leader by recognizing the
need for a better way to honor and recognize
all that surrounds the end of life. His work
Campus Splashes
on this is truly a best practice that can be
mirrored at other nursing facilities. He has
Breckenridge Village – James
been an inspiration and has brought comfort
R. Hickey, gift planning
to many residents and employees.” Keep up
director, has been prothe great work Don!
filed in a Stewardship
Cape May – There’s no doubt that
e-newsletter from the
Cape May’s success is due in large
Catholic Diocese of
part to the employees who live out
Cleveland. Jim has
the mission to provide residents with
been with the OPRS
caring and quality services. There
Foundation for 10 years serving
Breckenridge and Senior Independence. are many staff and roles that deserve
to be showcased, but it takes special
Recently, Breckenridge Village
people to be able to work the night
Administrator Lisa
shift. Cape May would like to express
Mansour nominated
its respect and appreciation for all who
Chaplain Don Grauer
work the night shift in assisted living.
for the AOPHA
They work as a team and make sure
Award for Excellence
residents get the care and attention
in Service for Nursing
they need. If residents are restless at
Facilities. Here are
night, they do everything possible to
some of the wonderful
meet their comfort and physical needs.
things she had to say in her nomination: “Over the past several years, Don has These wonderful folks do everything
been instrumental in developing several end from fluffing pillows or offering a
of life programs that have greatly enhanced snack, to sitting and talking with the
residents or accompanying them on
the quality of life for both the residents
a stroll around the halls. The night
and employees on campus. He developed
shift crew stays bright and vibrant,
educational sessions entitled “When
and keeps a positive attitude. They
Caring Hurts” and “Saying Goodbye,”
which have been helpful to the staff by not never fail to take on special projects
that help support the smooth 24-hour
only validating the pain felt when we lose
someone we love, but also by offering guid- functionality of the nursing department. They are the bridge between
ance and support on how to grieve. Don’s
innovation and compassion in the spiritual shifts, and with their efforts, Cape
and end of life areas led him to participate May’s nursing department runs like a
on a Grief and Loss task force with OPRS. well-oiled machine. Special thanks to
Through that task force, the end of life
and the Global Benefits Manager for
Greif Packaging LLC. Kim received
her bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration from The Ohio
State University. n

Continued on next page
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the following individuals who make
up this wonderful night shift team:
Gail Roberts, Tammy Dillon, Becky
Smith, Sheila Chesney, Kristen Gillen
and Becca Martin. Great job ladies!
Keep up the great work!
Llanfair – Special recognition
goes to Ben Riddell and Steve Colyer,
employees in the Culinary and
Nutritional Services department.
On the morning of Saturday, April 3,
Ben and Steve saw a suspicious
trespasser in the parking lot and
heard what sounded like glass breaking. They realized that this intruder
had broken into cars in the parking
lot and taken the property of other
employees. So, they leapt into action!
They followed the intruder in a truck
while talking to the police and then
pointed him out so the police could
do their jobs. The officers arrested
the thief and recovered the purses
that were taken from the cars. It was
later discovered that this thief was
also responsible for several other area
robberies. Thanks Ben and Steve for
helping make Llanfair and the greater
community a safer place.
Llanfair wishes to acknowledge
Elverna Murray, part-time receptionist, for her outstanding efforts to give
back to North College Hill (NCH),
the community in which she lives and
that is Llanfair’s neighboring community. Among the many roles she takes
on, Elverna is a member of the NCH
Community Concerns Group. As
part of this group, she attends various
meetings as a representative, including the Charter Review Commission,
the School Board, the Working
in Neighborhoods organization
and the First Suburbs of Hamilton
County group. Most recently, she was
described in the NCH News
Page 18

on the Hill newsletter as “the most
community-conscious citizen in NCH
of the time.” Congratulations Elverna,
thanks for all you do!
Park Vista – Congratulations
to the Park Vista AOPHA Stars:
Erika McKinney, Nursing Assistant;
Patty Wiesensee, Housekeeping;
Kristi Villio, Receptionist; Evelyn
McWilson, Culinary and Nutritional
Services; Kim Klanica, Activities; and
Beverly Loshuk, LPN (pictured below
left to right).

Ommie Clinkscale
began her work
as a nurse aide on
July 20, 1970. She
also worked on the
assisted living unit
and retired in July
with 40 years of
service. Ommie, who loves her residents
like family, sang “Good morning
to you” to them every morning at
breakfast. Both women have said how
much they will miss taking care of
their residents. Everyone at Park Vista
wishes Rita and Ommie the very best
in their retirement – they have both
earned it!
Joe Farrow, speech-language
pathologist at Park Vista, is certified
in Spaced Retrieval techniques and
recently conducted a workshop
at the OPRS corporate office for
These outstanding employees were
therapists who deal with
nominated by residents or fellow staff residents or clients who
members for their exemplary work
have dementia. The workethic. They were recognized for their shop focused on building
daily devotion to residents at the 2010 awareness about cognitive
AOPHA Stars Employee Recognition therapy’s role in dementia
Luncheon held at Park Vista in April. and the Spaced Retrieval
In addition to the recognition luncheon, method. Spaced Retrieval is
each Star received a keepsake, framed a relatively new and widely-accepted
photo, certificate and lapel pin to
technique which stimulates long term
highlight their outstanding service.
memory with visual, written and
Park Vista would
verbal cues. An online support group
like to celebrate the
for OPRS therapists using the Spaced
retirements of two
Retrieval method was established at
long-time employees. the meeting. Thanks Joe for all of your
Rita Norman worked hard work!
as a State Tested
The Vineyard on Catawba –
Nurse Aide (STNA)
The Chalet is a seven, soon to be
since June 19, 1972,
eleven, suite assisted living building
and most recently in that operates much like a small
the assisted living unit. She retired
house, and is staffed with one STNA
on June 20 after 38 years of service.
around-the-clock. Karen Muirhead
Rita says the residents remind her of
(pictured top left next column) has been
her mother and her grandmother, a
the day shift aide since The Chalet
former resident there, and that’s how
opened in July 2002. Along with
she always treated them.

on Employees
Senior Independence
Splashes
Welcome and congratulations to
Scott Slutz who has been promoted
to Corporate
Director of Human
Resources for Senior
Independence and
who will also fill the
role of Corporate
Labor Relations
Karen’s responsibilities for providing
Liaison for OPRS.
caring services, she is responsible for
Prior to accepting
ordering all paper products, preparhis new responsibilities, Scott served
ing breakfast and lunch, and making
as Regional Human Resources
sure everything needed for dinner is
Director for Park Vista, Rockynol
there. Karen also inventories groceries
and Lake Vista. He received his
and food supplies, and goes to the grobachelor’s degree in Industrial
cery store every Wednesday. During
Management, Human Resources,
the summer months, Karen also shops
and master’s degree in Human
local produce markets to bring in fresh
Resources Management from the
fruits and vegetables to prepare and
University of Akron. Additionally,
serve to residents. Karen helps The
he received his Senior Professional
Vineyard live out the OPRS mission
in Human Resources Certification
in many ways. Thank you, Karen!
and is a Certified Labor Relations
Westminster-Thurber –
Professional.
Welcomes Kristen Collins as its new
Greater Cleveland Region –
Human Resources Director. Her prior
The success of the three adult day
experience is with First
centers in the Cleveland area is truly
Community Village
a direct result of the quality services
and The Forum at
the staff provides to each and every
Knightsbridge, both
client. Every staff member strives each
in Columbus. She has
day to improve the quality of life for
a bachelor’s degree
clients. No request is too big. No matter
in Psychology from
how hard or demanding the day
Ashland University
may be, the staff maintain a positive
and a master’s degree in Health
attitude and manage every situation
Administration from Ohio University.

with the utmost professionalism. The
clients can often be heard talking
about how special they feel while at
the centers. Laughter fills the air, and
the staff is still smiling at the end of
the day. Sincere thanks goes out to all
of the staff at the Cleveland Senior
Independence Adult Day Centers –
Daryl Stewart, Joan Kerr, Carmella
Pinesett, Allynne Pyle, Anne Judd,
Maureen McNeely and Cindy Morris.
Keep up your fantastic attitudes
and teamwork!
Southwest Region – A new
program was recently started at the
Anderson Senior Center. After a
couple of volunteers made it known
to Service Coordinator Jeannie
Witschger that a number of the clients
who received home delivered meals
were sharing these meals with their
pets because they didn’t have enough
money to buy pet food, Jeannie
sprung into action. She looked into
getting sponsors to donate pet food,
but had little success. Undeterred,
Jeannie reached out to the community,
asking them to contribute to their
“Animals on Wheels” program. The
response has been overwhelming!
Now, the Anderson Senior Center
has a special storage area where they
collect all the dog, cat and bird food
donations, until they’re ready to be
delivered by the volunteers. Thanks
for spearheading this wonderful
program Jeannie! n

Thanks to all of the employees within the OPRS family – for all of their contributions,
the ones not so obvious and the ones gloriously evident.
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For more information
Ohio Presbyterian
Retirement Services,
OPRS Communities and
the OPRS Foundation
1001 Kingsmill Parkway
Columbus, Ohio 43229
614-888-7800 or 800-686-7800
www.oprs.org
www.oprsfoundation.org
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1001 Kingsmill Parkway
Columbus, Ohio 43229
www.oprs.org

Senior Independence
Home and Community Based
Services in 38 Ohio counties
800-686-7800
www.seniorindependence.org
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Choose Your
Ohio Location
Breckenridge Village*
Willoughby
440-942-4342
Cape May
Retirement Village
Wilmington
937-382-2995
Dorothy Love
Retirement
Community*
Sidney
937-498-2391
Lake Vista
of Cortland
Cortland
330-638-2420
Llanfair Retirement
Community*
Cincinnati
513-681-4230

Mount Pleasant
Retirement Village*
Monroe
513-539-7391
Park Vista
of Youngstown*
Youngstown
330-746-2944

Rockynol*
Akron
330-867-2150

Swan Creek
Retirement Village*
Toledo
419-865-4445
The Vineyard
on Catawba
Port Clinton
419-797-3100
Westminster-Thurber
Community*
Columbus
614-228-8888

*Accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) – Continuing Care Accreditation Commission (CCAC) of the American Association of
Homes and Services for the Aging (AAHSA).

